BRITISH LIAS
STONE SPECIALISTS

WE HAVE SUBSTANTIAL RESERVES OF WHITE, BLUE AND GREY LIAS STONE. OUR STATE-OF-THE-ART STONE CUTTING EQUIPMENT ENSURES A CONSISTENTLY HIGH-QUALITY PRODUCT.

At Somerset Lias, we take our green credentials seriously. Our on-site factory solar roof panels produce enough energy to make the quarry entirely self-sufficient.
THE STRENGTH AND DURABILITY OF BRITISH LIAS STONE HAS BEEN RECOGNISED SINCE MEDIEVAL TIMES. IT CAN BE FOUND IN MANOR HOUSES, CHURCHES, CATHEDRALS AND PRIVATE HOUSING ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

SOMERSET LIAS BUILDING STONE

Available in white, grey and blue. The stone is cut using state-of-the-art guillotines, producing distinctive rectangular stones with a rustic finish.

Our new on-site production facilities allow us to produce over 15,000 sq m of lias building stone per year.

We also provide matched lias quoins. Each quoin is hand-dressed by skilled masons, with the leading edges pitched off to a line.

For ease of distribution, stone is supplied in one tonne weighed bags. Each bag contains random course heights and lengths, or can be cut to a fixed height by special request.

Somerset Lias also produce

INTERNAL FLOORING

In white and blue lias stone

EXTERNAL PAVING

Durable blue lias flagstones

BESPOKE PRODUCTS

Produced to suit your specification

For further information please contact the sales office.

www.somersetlias.com
Somerset Lias is a Lovell Purbeck brand and is quarried at Langport, Somerset.

Lovell Purbeck Limited
tel 01929 439255 fax 01929 439324
sales@lovellpurbeck.com

Downs Quarry, Kingston Road
Langton Matravers, Swanage
Dorset BH19 3JP

www.lovellpurbeck.com